Vfe have determined the base sequence of several cloned Alu family members from the Dtfts of a new world monkey (owl monkey) and a prosimian (galago). The three owl monkey Alu family members reported here belong to a single 300 base pair consensus sequence tfiich closely resembles the human Alu family consensus. The galago Alu family members can best be represented as belonging to either of two related but distinct consensus sequences. Che of the two galago Alu family subgroups (Type I) more accurately resembles the human consensus sequence than does the other subgroup (Type II). In this work we compare base sequences of human and galago Type I Alu family members.
ABSTRACT
Vfe have determined the base sequence of several cloned Alu family members from the Dtfts of a new world monkey (owl monkey) and a prosimian (galago). The three owl monkey Alu family members reported here belong to a single 300 base pair consensus sequence tfiich closely resembles the human Alu family consensus. The galago Alu family members can best be represented as belonging to either of two related but distinct consensus sequences. Che of the two galago Alu family subgroups (Type I) more accurately resembles the human consensus sequence than does the other subgroup (Type II). In this work we compare base sequences of human and galago Type I Alu family members.
There are several examples of species-specific differences between the human and Type I galago sequences indicating that the Alu family members are effectively homogenized within a species.
Much of the human genome is occupied by an interspersion of 300 bp long repetitive sequences with longer single copy sequences (1, 2) . The majority of the 300 bp repeated sequences belong to a single family of related sequences known as the Alu family (3, 4, 5) . Individual members of this family are readily recognized by their base sequences tfiich resemble a single consensus sequence (6, 7) . Each member is on the average about 13% divergent frcm this cannon consensus sequence (7) .
The human Alu family consensus sequence corresponds to an evolutionary head-to-tail tandem dimer of approximately 130 bp monomer units with an additional 31 bp segment located within the right monomer unit (7) . The vast majority of the human Alu family members are flanked by short direct repeats vtiich result from duplication of the genomic site into viiich the Alu family member was inserted (4, 5, 8, 9) . These short direct repeats provide evidence that Alu family members are mobile elements on an evolutionary time scale (4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 12) .
Nucleic Acids Research
Closely related families of repetitive sequences, called Bl or Aluequivalent families, have been observed in ntmse (13) , Chinese hamster (14, 15) and rat DNAs (16) . Remarkably, the rodent Alu family equivalents are organized as 130 bp monomeric sequences (4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16) . In spite of nixnerous DNA sequencing studies, there are no examples of a 300 bp dimeric organization, like that found in human, within the rodent gemones. Nor are there examples of a rodent-type nonaner unit to be found within the human genome. Therefore, following the divergence of the rodent and human lineages, there must have been a nearly complete replacement of one Alu family type or the other throughout the genomes of one or both of the lines. This complete replacement presumably results from a sequence correction mechanism or fran the constant turnover and amplification of selected family mambers in the different lines. Additionally, it should be noted that several distinct types of Alu family members have been described in rodents (14, 15) , whereas all the human Alu family members resemble a single consensus sequence (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
In order to better understand these events, we have examined the Alu family evolution in primates. Blot hybridization data shows that the Alu family members in galago (a prosimian), bonnet monkey (old world monkey) and human DNA all have 300 bp Alu family members (17) . The conservation of this dimeric sequence as far back from human as prosintLans suggests that the 300 bp organization is a ccmmon feature of all primates. Base sequences of African Gteen Monkey Alu family members are as closely related to the human consensus sequence as any randomly chosen human member (4, 5, 7, 18, 19) . This finding agrees with the results of thermal stability studies on the divergence of short repetitive DNAs within primate species (20, 21) . According to these studies, repetitive human and chimpanzee DNA sequences are indistinguishable (21) . The short interspersed repetitive sequences in bonnet monkey (old world) and human DNA exhibited only a 2% species-specific divergence (20) . In agreanent with the African green monkey Alu family sequence data, it would be difficult to detect this low level of species-specific divergence (2%) against the background of intraspecies heterogeneity (ca. 20%) within the human Alu family. These same thermal stability studies showed a more pronounced species-specific divergence (ca. 10%) between galago and human short interspersed repeated DNA sequence (20) .
In this work we have determined a consensus base sequence of the galago Alu family to verify and identify these primate species-specific differences in the Alu family. We have also base sequenced a few members of the owl monkey (new world monkey) Alu family. We selected this organism because it is a major line of primate evolution which has not been studied extensively and might be intermediate between galago and human in its species-specific divergence (22) .
MATERIALS AH) METHODS
Cloning of Alu Family DNA Sequences. Gal ago crassicatida tus and owl monkey gencmic DNAs were prepared from liver and kidney as previously described (17) . Owl monkey gencmic DNA, cleaved either by Hind III or Bam HI, was cloned into the Hind III or Bam HI sites of plasmid pBR322.
Clones containing repetitive owl monkey DNA inserts were selected by colony hybridization (23) Repetitive galago clones were prepared by three separate procedures. The clones of the GAL series were prepared frcm galago DNA cleaved with the restriction enzyme Rsa I. The restriction fragments were fractionated on a 1.5% agarose gel and the fraction from 300 to 500 nucleotides collected by eluting the DNA fragments into a trough cut in the agarose gel (24) . The fragments subsequently were concentrated by ethanol precipitation and ligated directly into ML3mp8 (25) which had been Sma I cleaved and phosphatase treated for blunt-end cloning (26) .
The ligated DNA was transfected into 12. coli JM101 and plated by standard procedures (27) . The phage were lifted onto nitrocellulose filters and hybridized with nick-translated (28) galago gencmic DNA using the procedure of Benton and Davis (29) . After washing and autoradiography, plaques that showed hybridization to the gencmic DNA were picked and grown for sequence analysis (27, 30) . Using this technique, only clones carrying highly repetitive DNA sequences were detected.
Several other clones (TAQ6 and GM31) were prepared fran Tag I and Alu I cleaved genanic DNA but without the size fractianation step. One other clone (BLDG) was prepared frcm renatured repetitive DNA sequences using Bam HI linkers as was previously described for the human BLUR clones (4).
DNA Sequence Analysis.
Reocmbinant phage DNA preparation and sequence analysis of the GAL, TAQ and GM clones were carried out using the dideoxy procedure of Sanger (31) as modified for use on clones in M13 bacteriophage (30) . In addition, the sequencing reactions were carried out in 1.5 ml eppendorf centrifuge tubes as described by Messing et al. (27) .
For clones HOWL 1 and BOWL 1, a partial restriction map was determined and the Alu family members were napped by Southern transfer (32) of restriction digests to nitrocellulose followed by hybridization with nick-translated owl monkey gencmic DNA. These Alu family members were then sequenced using this restriction map and Maxam-Gilbert sequencing as previously described (33) . For HOWL 6, a 1400 base Hind III/ Eco RI fragment containing the repeat was first isolated, and then cleaved with Sau 3A. The resulting fragments were subcloned into the Bam HI site of M13mp7. Ehage containing Alu family subclones were selected by plague hybridization (29) to nick-translated genomic DWk probes. These clones were then sequenced by the dideoxy method (31) .
RESOLTS
The Alu Family in Owl Monkey. The base sequences of two cloned members, as well as a substantial portion of a third member, of the owl monkey Alu family have been determined (Figure 1 ). These three sequences readily define a single consensus sequence which is in very good agreement with the human consensus sequence. The three owl monkey Alu family sequences show 22%, 15% and 19% divergence frcm the human consensus sequence. Although these values are greater than the average divergence (13%) of human Alu family members frcra the same consensus, they cto fall well within the range of divergence observed for individual human Alu family members (7) . Comparison of the human (7) with the owl monkey Alu family consensus sequence ( Figure 1 ) shows approximately 9% divergence between the two. These differences are potentially speciesspecific mutations within the Alu family. However, constructing a consensus sequence on the limited hania of three clones leaves many positions of the consensus uncertain. As a matter of fact, if we were to construct a human Alu family consensus from only three of the sequences available and compare it to the consensus sequence based on all of the sequences, we would find a similar level of divergence. Analyzing the specific consensus sequence changes in Figure 1 , we find that in almost all cases, either one of the owl monkey clones agrees with the human consensus sequence or sane of the human clones agree with the owl monkey consensus. There are only two positions where this is not Figure 1 . A consensus sequence for the owl monkey Alu family. The sequence of three owl monkey Alu family sequences has been aligned to produce the best consensus sequence (OONS) for the data. The dots represent agreement of a clone sequence with the consensus and any variations are marked. An X indicates a base viiich is not present in a specific clone, Y refers to a pyrimidine and R refers to a purine. All bases are included vhen there is not one predominate base. The human Alu family consensus (7) is also presented with stars to mark the mismatch between the human and monkey Alu family sequences.
true. At position 67 ( Figure 1 ) the human consensus (7) is constructed from 6T's and 1A vhere the owl monkey has 3C's, and at position 111 the human has 9C's in place of the owl monkey 1A and 2T's. These are likely to be species-specific mutations. If a larger data base were available a muter of the other positions might also show clear consensus sequence changes. Since there are apparently only limited changes in owl monkey versus human Alu family we have chosen to carry out a more in depth analysis on galago and will base our arguments primarily on that data. The Alu family in Galago. Tb analyze a large nwter of galago Alu family members we have devised a cloning strategy to aid in the sequence analysis. Fran analysis of the DNA sequence of the human and monkey, as well as several available galago Alu family matters, we determined that the restriction enzyme Rsa I rarely or never cleaves in the Alu family. Therefore, generic galago DMV was cleaved with this enzyme and a size fraction of 300 to 500 nudeotides was isolated. These fragments were cloned into Ml3mp8 and plaques were screened by hybridization to nicktranslated galago DNA. Chly highly repetitive sequences in the galago genome are detected in this manner. Forty repetitive DNA-containing KL3mp8 clones ware picked and prepared for sequencing. This particular cloning strategy was chosen to facilitate analysis of the clones by the dideoxy sequencing method (21) .
DNA sequence analysis of the forty galago clones revealed six which represent members of the 300 bp dineric type Alu family sequence (hereafter referred to as Type I). Another 19 clones belong to a distinct Alu family related grovp of sequences which is designated as Type II Alu family. This new family is described in detail in the accompanying paper. The Type II sequences contain a right half which is virtually the sane as the right half of the Type I, but have distinctly different left halves. In addition to numerous sequence differences in the left halves of the two types, the Type II left half is also truncated relative to the Type I. Vfe detected no Alu family homology in the other 15 clones, but many of than were not sequenced in their entirety. Thus, we cannot rule out the possibility of some of the remaining clones containing a portion of Alu family homologous sequence.
Another set of clones was also created in a similar manner. These clones were prepared fron Tag I or Alu I digestion of galago DNA, which cleaves the galago Alu family into several fragments (17) . Qenomic Alu I or Tag I restriction fragments were cloned into M13np8, screened by hybridization as above and sequenced. Only two of the clones chosen in this manner could be unambiguously assigned to the Type I Alu family, GM 31 and TAQ 6. One other clone (BLUG) was created fran renatured repetitive DNA sequences in the same manner as the human BLUR clones (7).
The sequences of the nine Type I galago Alu family clones are presented in Figure 2 . He have determined the consensus sequence for this family of sequences and the data is presented only as the deviation from the consensus sequence. The consensus was defined as the most cannon base at any position and all bases are given if two or more bases are present at the same frequency. In previous publications we assigned the eponymous Alu I cleavage site in the human sequence as a aero point. It is now more convenient to nunber starting fran the defined left end of the repeated DUi sequence (Figure 2 ). Of the clones sequences, only two represented essentially the oonplete repetitive DNft sequence, GftL 9 and GAL 13. All the others were truncated on one end or the other by the restriction cleavage. Our consensus is derived from a minimum of three members at the extreme left end and a maximun of nine members in the center.
On the average, we find that each Type I Alu family member varies from the galago consensus by about 17% (Figure 2 ). This is somewhat higher than the value of 13% previously determined for the divergence of the hunan sequences (7) and their consensus. The actual mismatch values are 14,37,16,13,16,15,24,15 and 8 percent, respectively, for the clones in Figure 2 . With the exception of the 37% for GAL 15 these values are quite homogeneous. This slightly greater sequence heterogeneity is also seen in a higher level of insertions and deletions in the galago Type I Alu family relative to the human. This is particularly noticeable around positions 120-150 where the two diraer halves join and to a lesser extent throughout the left half. The high level of mismatches, insertions and deletions observed in the galago Type I Alu family is consistent with earlier thermal stability studies which showed galago short interspersed repeats to contain about 6% more intraspecies mismatches than were found in human (17) . Die deletions located near the junction of the two dimer halves in sone ways suggest sub-family relationships. For instance, clones GRL 13, HLOG and CM 31 show almost identical deletions (see position 125-133, Figure 2) , as well as GAL 15 which shows a similar deletion. It is possible that these deletions are caused by a hanologous recombination mechanism. the sequence AAAAATTAG could reccrabine with the closely related adjacent sequence AAAAATAG to generate a nutter of these deletions. This type of deletion was not observed in the human studies (7), perhaps because the human sequence, AAAAATACAAAAATTAG, contains more mismatch in the repeating units. Certainly a single homologous recombination model cannot explain all of the heterogeneity in this region. In the accompanying paper we present evidence that a gene conversion mechanism could also explain many similar deletions.
As previously observed in our study of the human Alu family (7), the right half of the galago dimer is conserved to a greater extent than the left half. Ihere is approximately 13% divergence fran the consensus in the right half compared with over 20% divergence within the left half. The galago left and right half consensus sequences (Figure 3 ) are approximately 30% divergent, which is similar to the divergence between the left and right halves of the human Alu family (7). The dimer structure of human is shown alongside that of galago in Figure 3 . It is especially interesting that at 10 out of approximately 130 positions, the left half of galago has diverged from the right half in exactly the same manner as the left and right halves of human (see underlined bases in Figure 3 ). This suggests that these mutations occurred prior to the divergence of galago and human.
Species-Specific Divergence of the Galaqo and Human Sequences. He compare the galago Type I Alu family consensus sequence (Figure 2 ) with that previously determined for the human Alu family (7) in Figure 4 . Vhenever there was a choice of several bases at one position, we chose the base that accentuates the differences. The relative heterogeneity at each of the mismatched positions indicates how significant each of these differences is.
There are 64 positions in the 290 bp long galago and human consen- Figure 4 show species-specific differences Figure 4 . Spedes-specific mutations in the primate Alu family. We present a comparison of the hunan and galago Type I consensus sequences. The ndanatches are indicated by stars, and vhenever there was a choice of bases for the consensus sequence, the base was chosen to create a mismatch. The frequency of bccurence of each base in the mismatched positions is indicated above or below the respective consensus sequence. The numbers are for reference and do not exactly correspond to the numbering of the galago consensus sequence in Figure 2 .
which axe probably significant as veil. It is clear that using these specific differences a galago repeat can be unambiguously identified relative to a human Alu family member. The creation and maintenance of these exclusive differences implies a mechanism which can homogenize Alu family members within each species.
DISCQ3SICN
This study was partially motivated by the striking evolutionary differences between the human dimeric and rodent monomsric Alu families. Although we have not observed rodent-lite monomer units of the Alu sequence in the galago genome, there are some indications that the dimer structure was formed just prior to the prosimian-anthropoid divergence. We base this conclusion on the divergence of the two halves of the dimer relative to each other. Caiparison of right and left halves of both the human and galago dimers shows that about 7% of the positions share a camon base in both right halves whereas both left halves share a different base (Figure 3 ). These mismatched positions were most likely caused by mutations in the diner structure before the divergence of human and galago and the ranainder of the mutations, summing up to 30% divergence, were introduced afterwards. E^ this argument the divergence of human and galago occurred about one-fourth of the way (7%/30%) from the initial formation of the dimer to the present. Therefore, the dimer formed just prior to, or roughly at the beginning of the primate lineage and may have been an influence in this evolution.
The establishment and maintenance of species-specific differences between the prosimian and anthropoid Alu families, as reported here, is analogous to the species-specific differences occurring between the rodent monomeric and human dimeric Alu members. This homogenization of the Alu family members within a species could be accomplished by either a sequence correction mechanism which acts on existing family members or by the selective replacement of existing members with new speciesspecific subsets.
Available evidence certainly suggests that replacement of Alu family members is rapid enough on an evolutionary time-scale to account for this hanogenization. Short direct repeats are formed flanking the Alu family members upon their integration into a site in the genome (4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12) . The short direct repeats flanking human Alu family members are approximately 5% divergent frcm each other (34) . In oon-trast, galago and human single-copy sequences are raore than 28% divergent (20) . Caiparing these values, we conclude that there have been many rounds of Alu family replacement (ca. five in each lineage 28%/5%) since the divergence of galago and human. This comparison is likely to be conservative because compared to a single-copy sequence there should be little selective pressure maintaining the sequence of the direct repeats. With this rate of replacement it would not be surprising for species-specific differences, as well as entirely new subgroups of Alu family manbars, to have arisen since the divergence of galago and man.
The 5% divergence of short direct repeats as a measure of Alu family replacement time also predicts that a substantial amount of replacement will have occurred since the divergence of roan and monkey.
The single copy divergence between human and old world monkey is 9% (20) .
As reported here, there is little evidence for species- overall), but also shows only one minor interspecies change in the consensus sequence (Figure 4 ). Since other regions of the sequence are more divergent, it is apparent that selective pressure conserves at least portions of the sequence. It is difficult to imagine a selective pressure that can act on hundreds of thousands of dispersed Alu family members. As an alternative we suggest that this region is conserved in sane of the Alu family members which then act to correct or convert the other members of the family. This mechanism could easily play a role in fixing species-specific changes within the Alu family.
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